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legST. PAUL BUT BOTH OF

THEMLOATHECHII AGO

Rival Claimants for Regional
Bank Heard; Committee
Goes to St, Louis Tonight,

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Jan. 20. The claims of

Minneapolis and St. Paul to a regional
bank were argued today before Secre
tary of the Treasury McAdoo and Sec
retary of Agriculture Houston here.
Representatives of each city protested
against the suggestion that Minnesota
be placed in the Chicago district.

Minneapolis representatives claimed
that Minneapolis does twice as much
business as St. Paul and has better
postal facilities and train service.

The meeting adjourned at 1?:30
o'clock. This afternoon McAdoo and
Houston conferred privately with bank
ers. They planned to go to St. Louis
tonight.

YOUTHFUL HEIR HELD

AS A HIGHWAY ROBBER

Young Westphal of Berkeley Would
Reform After a Taste of

Jail Life.

Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 20. William
Westphal, grandson of the
late J. C. Westphal and heir to a large
portion of his $500,000 estate, appeared
in court today on a charge of highway
robbery. He was arraigned before
Judge Edgar with Fred Soares and Cr- -
ren Phillips, his two alleged accom
plices.

Westphal said he was disgusted with
Jail life. "The accommodation at the
Alameda county Jail may be good fora jail, he said, but .lome was never
like this. The bed is hard and the
meals they serve are not exactly up
to par. ii i get out or this mess
never again for mine."

WOMAN PRINCIPAL AT
BAY AGAINST SUPERIOR

She Repulses Superintendent and
Attacking Force Who Try

to Eject Her.

Ontario, Cal, Jan. 20. Routine ex
ercises at the South Kuclid school were
interrupted today when Mrs. R. Y.
Glldden, principal, refused to heed anoraer discharging her and remilsedparty led by Superintendent of Schools
W. J. Alexander, which attempted to
enter tne building.

Mrs. Glldden was ordered dismissedas the result of charges she filed
against Alexander. Upon the advice
of Assistant County Superintendent of
Schools McPherson. she defied Alex
ander and Mrs. M. D. Schulklnd, named
to succeed her, when they appeared at
the school flanked by a crowd of
friends. The besieging party finally
retired to seek legal counsel.

PLAN TO LEAD HIS

ARMY IN PEfill
Opposition of Ministry Com

pels Dictator to Remain in
Mexico City Despite Ad-

vance of Rebels on Torreon

COMMISSION TO RULE,
IS ONE RUMOR HEARD

Archbishop Secures Release
of Imprisoned Catholic

Editors.

(United Preu Leased Wire.)
Mexico City. Jan. 20. That Presi

dent Huerta had abandoned temporar
ily his plan to take the field in person
against the rebels was stated officially
today.

The change in program did not
please the dictator very well. It was
understood, but his cabinet insisted
on it. Huerta called the members to
gether unexpectedly about midnight to
tell them that he thought he could put
the rebellion down if he led his troops
himself, and that he proposed to do it.
Without exception the ministers ob
jected so vehemently, however, that he
finally yielded, at least for the time.

The main reason for his anxiety to
check the rebels at this time was said
to be that they are approaching Tor
reon, where there la stored cotton
worth several millions, and he"-- does
not want it to fall into their hands.

A rumor was current that Uie presl-de- n

Intends to turn over thgovern-men- t
to a commission of five Mexi-

cans, himself resigning, and pdSsibly
leaving the country.

Archbishop Mora today secured the
release from prison of Senator Somel-lor- a,

national chairman of the Catholic
party, and Senor Zepeda, Smollera's
partner In the ownership of the news-
paper, La Nacion. The paper published
an article displeasing to Huerta and
Its owners were promptly arrested.
The archbishop visited the dictator
personally in the prisoners' behalf, and
to please him Huerta freed them.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

SENDS UP U. S. STOCKS

They Advance From One-eigh- th to
Two Points on the London

Stock Exchange.

London. Jan. 20. American stocks
firm today and then advanced from
an eighth of a point to two points.
Their strength was attributed to
President Wilson's- optimistic state
ment concerning the business outlook
and his assurance that the new tariff
Is proving commercially beneficial.

'

C. A. JOHNS MAY ENTER IS

FAMILY ST0VEW00D

Oregon City Woman Finds Explo
sive Just in Time to Prevent

Terrible Catastrophe.

Oregon City, Or., Jan. 20. What may
have been a plot to blow up an entire
family was discovered by accident
Monday morning. Four dynamite caps.
each with an explosive pressure of
600 pounds to the square inch, were
wedged into a stick of wood, conven-
iently placed at hand in James Cur-ren- 's

barn on Roosevelt street, where
his wife could get it and put It in the
stove.

Mrs. Curren went to get some wood
for her stove Monday morning. She
picked up a large chunk and started
towards the house. Finding it too
large for her stove, she started to split
it. The first blow of the ax revealed
a dynamite cap. The caos were so
arranged that they could explode
either from concussion or fire. If the
wood had been burned in the stove, the
force of the four caps exploding would
probably have w recited the house and
killed Its Inmates.

The local police department and
Sheriff Maas' office were notified at
once and are working on the case. Mr.
Curren is- an employe of the paper
mills of this city.

OREGON BANKS RUSHING
TO JOIN NEW SYSTEM

First National of Portland Among
Many That Applied for

Membership Today. to

(Washington Bureau of The Jonrnal.)
Washington, Jan. 20. The following

Oregon banks applied today for mem-
bership in the federal reserve system:

First National. Portland; First Na-

tional. Joseph; Stockgrowers & Farm-
ers .National. Wallowa; McMinnvllle
National, McMinnvllle; United States
National, Ashland; First National,
Athena; Ontario National, Ontario;
Medford National, Medford; Douglas
National., Douglas; First National,
South Grants Pass; First National,
Heppner; First National, Medford;
First National, Lake view; First Na-
tional. Corvallis; United States Na-
tional, Salem; First National, Rose-bur- g;

First National, Lebanon: Ameri
can National, Pendleton; First Na-
tional, Dodgeville; First National, As-
toria,

SPLIT THREATENS OVER
JAPAN'S NAVAL BILL

Parliament Facing Trouble Over
Taxation Problem; Corona,

tion to Bo Costly,

Tokio, Jan. 20. The Japanese par
liament convened today for what
promises to be a very interesting
session Owing to the government
party having an overwhelming ma
Jorlty In the lower house, minor ad
ministration bins are expected to go
through without trouble. Should the
government Introduce a big naval bill,
however, as is expected, there prob
ably will be a split in the dominant
party, many of the lawmakers bellev
lng the people already are carrying
the limit of taxation they are able to
bear.

The appropriation for the new mi-
kado's coronation, set for November
10, probably will be passed early in
the session. Preliminary guenses place
tne amount at about 13,000,000.

GRAND JURY TO SIFT
LAND FRAUD CHARGES

Federal Investigation of the Grant
Cases Will Be Complete; Ses-

sion Is Begun.

The most Important federal grand
Jury that has met at Portland in years
was empaneled this afternoon in Judge
Bean's court. United States Attorney
Clarence L. Ileames, has announced tha
he will place before tnls body the evl
Once against people who have been
locating settlers on forfeited lands o
the Oregon and California railroad
Krant.

Keames returned from Washington
yesterday after a consultation with
Attorney Ueneral Mclieynolds and the
land department over the matter. Th
frauds were conducted through use o
the mails, Reames says. A week will
be spent in clearing up the case
against prisoners now In the county
jail, awaiting the grand Jury action.

CHAMBERLAIN PLACED
IN IMPORTANT POSITION

Assigned to Sub-Committ- on the
Sundry Civil Bill and on

Fortifications.

f Waihington Bureau of The Journal. )
Washington, Jan. 20. Senator Cham-

berlain today received Important as-

signments oV the subcommittees of the
n nnvnnrla. ... ......linaa . ...... m I. ' II.Dcnntc fi ' j i n i it i i itr. ii,goes on the subcommittee that frames

the sundry civil bill and the subcom-
mittee on fortifications.

Alfred T. Bonney, an Insurance man
of Portland, is here en route to New
York.

Senator' Chamberlain has an appoint-
ment with President Wilson Thurs-
day in behalf of Alex Sweek of Port
land, candidate for minister to Slam.

J. M. wiiley Jr. or baiem was ap
pointed today an accountant in the In
terstate Commerce commission at
$3000 a year.

fourIurors accepted
to try hans schmidt

New York. Jan. 20. Up to noon to-
day, four Jurors had been accepted in
the second trial of Hans Schmidt, the
confessed murderer of Anna Aumuller.
The first trial resulted in a disagree-
ment. A new panel of 200 veniremen
reported today."

Bakers Killed Jn Bakersfield.
Bakersfield, Cal., Jan. 20. Charles

Baker was killed and J. Baker was
injured seriously when a street car
struck their auto.

FOR FREEDOrfl

HONOR. WEALT H

In His v Anti-Tru- st Message
the President Tells Con-

gress It Is About to Add

New Articles to Constitu-
tion of Peace.

TO PROTECT BUSINESS,
NOT TO UNSETTLE IT

Interlocking Directorates In
terdicted, Definition of Anti-T-

rust Laws and Control
Over Railroad Securities
Suggested.

Wilson's Anti-Tru- st Message.
Congratulates congress on

atmosphere of accommodation
and srood will surrounding busi-
ness.

Says object Is not to unsettle
business, but to safeguard In-
dustry against Influence dis-
turbing It.

Asks laws to prohibit Inter-
locking, directorates.

Huggests that Interstate com-
merce commission be given
control over railroad securi-
ties.

Says business production and
business transportation must
be separated.

Asks for definition of policy
and meaning of existing anti-
trust law.

Advises that persons, not
business, be penalized to law
Infractions. fSays holding companies
should be prohibited.

(United Preaa Leaned Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 20. The interlock

Jng of the personnel of directorates of
great corporations, banks, railroads,
industrial, commercial and public serv
ice bodies Is. the crux of the trust
system, in tne opinion of President' WUseni. . He. made thta plain today In
a special address to congress Jn which
h dlBCUSSd intl.tnut U!.l.n

; Discussing evils resulting frdm such
mieriocKing directorates, the president
causticauy attacked a group of mil
1 1nn a 1 fas mkn W.. -" n.Bon or enormousHoldings of stock in numerous corpora
tive. lunsuiuH virtual monopolies.He virtually told congress that Itshould decide whether big owners ofstock in corporations should be com-pelled to elect in which one of themthey will exercise their right to voteon the conduct of affairs.

The president declared emphatically
for the creation of an industrial com-
mission and declared that public opin-
ion had finally conquered big businessso that the average business man was
convinced that "the ways of liberty
are also the ways of peace and alsothe ways of , success."

Personal Guilt Approved.
He emphatically approved makinzguilt personal in all suits againsttrusts. "Every act of business Is doneat the. command or upon the initiative

of some ascertainable person or group
of persons." he said, "and these should
De neia individually responsible andpunishment should fall upon them and
wot upon the business organization of
which they make Illegal use."

The address recites the passage of
, tne currency Mil, and continues:

"Legislation has its atmosphere like
everything1 else, and the atmosphere
of accommodation and mutual under

. standing which we now breathe with
so much (refreshment is a matter of
sincere congratulation. This ought to
make our-Jas- much less difficult and
embarrassing than it would have been
had we continued the atmosphere of
suspicion' and antagonism which so
long made Impossible the approach to
such questions with dispassionate fair
ness.. ,.

"Constructive legislation, when suc
cessful; Is always the embodiment of
convincing experience and of mature
public oplnipn which finally springs
out or that experience.

Business liberty rinds Pavor,
Tine great Dusiness men who or-

ganised and financed monopoly and
those who administered It In actual
every aay transactions, have, year
after year and until now, either de
nlea its existence or justified It as
necessary for the effective maintenace

. and development of the vast business
' Processes of the country ins the mod

em circumstances of trade, manufac-
ture and finance. But all the while
opinion has made headway against
them. The average business man is

v convinced that the ways of liberty are
' also the ways of peace and the ways

of success as well; and at last the
masters of business on a great scale
have begun to yield their preference,

: their purpose, a'n1r perhaps Judgment
' also. In an honorable surrender.

' "Fortunately, .no measures of sweep
tnst or novel change are necessary. It
will be understood that our object 1

not to unsettle business or anywhere
seriously break its established courses
athwart

T On the contrary, we desire
the laws now about to pass to be bul

' warks. and safeguards to industry
against the forces disturbing it What
we have to do can be done in a new

, spirit of thoughtful moderation an
without 'revolution of any untoward
kind.

"We are all agreed "that private mo
' nopoly is Indefensible and intolerable

and our- - program is founded on that
conviction. It will be a comprehensive
and not radical or unacceptable pro

, gram, and these are Its items and the
changes, which V opinion --deliberately

V 'aaneUona, and for ;. which business
. I waits. ::::--'.j.-

7 It awaits with acquiescence, in-- the
.first place; for laws which will effec

T ' Coeclude4 on.1 Page.. Two,, Colama One

Eighteen-Year-ol- d Girl and
3 Brothers ijeave Home
Near Roseburd to Gather
Pitch and Get Lost.

SEARCHING PARTIES
TRAMP ALL NIGHT

Country Thlckli , Timbered
and Darkness land Fear

Confuses Youngsters.

(Sierial to The Journal.)
Catiyonvllle. Or.. Jar4;20. Tired and

hungry to the point of tjxhaustion; wet
through, and shaklngwlth cold and
fear, the four Adams children, missing
from their home neari-Rosebur- slnco

unday morning, providentially found
refuge in a nearby .mountain ranch
house last night, and ', this mornisce
thflr whereabouts was made known

their parents.
After a good meal, a change of

clothos, and kindly wards of assurance
from the good ranch people, the young- -
ters began to feel themselves again, .

and no serious results are expected to
follow their thrilling experience;.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Adams, l.ving 11
miles northeast of Roseburg, are the
parents of the children, the eldest a
girl of lg years, and-th- e youngest a
boy eight years old.

The four started from their home
Sunday morning interwJlnt; to spend a
few hours gathering :jlltch from the
rees nearby. They had often been
here before and theirs jarents had no

fear that any harm would befall
them. a

Towards evening. When they had
en away longer thajr they usually

tayed, another member of the family
went to accompany then-home- . When
he reached the pitch patch, the chil-
dren were nowhere to be seen. After
calling lustily several Hlmes and hear--
ng no reply, he decided that the
oungsters must havdf- - taken another

route home. Arriving; at the house.
owever. the tartnt said that the

youngsters had not returned, and then
real apprehension was '.felt.

Searching parties were recruited as
quickly as the sparsely?; settled, thickly
wooded district would! permit. Foot
prints in the thin layeVof snow were .

luuowea. dui iney ware aooa wsi
in the bar patches of .earth. ; 4

The search was kept up all night
without avail. All day Sunday, too.
and yesterday and last night, the
marcher tramped th hills in the -

storm. This morning as a last re-
sort. Deputy Sheriff ifopkins of Can- -
yonvllle. accompanied py two timber-me- n

and Sheriff Quliie's bloodhound,
took up the trail. Is--

They had been at work, but a Short
time when they were i recalled by a
message announcing tBat the children
had been Jound. !

The children stumbled across a
ranch house last tilgrct, and. almost
unable at first to tell irwho they were
or where they came fj?om, they were
tenderly cared for and;hursed back to
a realization of what lb .was all about,

it- .

FISTS ARE USES WHEN
OLD ENEMIES CLASH

Representative Johteon of Ken
tucky and Attorney Shields'

Fight in Csjpitol.

Washington, Jan. 40. Represents--,

tlve Johnson of Kentucky and John
Shields, an attorney, engaged in a fist
fight today. The faces of both men
w-r- e cut and bruised. More than a
dozen blows were exchanged. The
men fought in the house District of
Columbia committee room. Johnson
demanded a revolver after clerks had .
separated the combatants.

The men Quarreled .over Shields' ef-

fort to have the committee report on s
1 ill allowing f iremen , and policemen
to ride free on street ; ears. The fight
ftarted when Johnson called Shields a
lobbyist.

Shields was knocked down by John-
son.

"Get my pistol." demanded Johnson
of his clerk, "and I'lf kill this roan."
Shields wss phoved from the room. He
tried to return, but j was prevented.
Johnson suffered several cuts and
bruises and Shields a gashed chin.

The Earthrand a

Section of It
Many people wan8tthe earth and

an Income on which to run it
properly. If you are more modest
and will be content! with a small
portion of the earthfa surface and
the things placed hereon, read
the following. It may enable
you to satisfy yoisr modest de-

sires: j

A new five rocfin bungalow,
double ', constructed. hardwood
floors, Iutch kitchf n, fireplaces.
French windows, et; can be pur-- ,
chased for 12900 op. easy terms.
The furniture can bought on
the easy payment ' plan or you
ran get used furniture in excel-
lent condition at small cost. A
Mallet Si Davis Viriuolo SI note
player piano, as. w4l as several
other pianos, can be bought at
very low prices. Two new house,
dresses. first class imported
tapestry, a sewing Xhachlne, etc.,
are offered at a 4T!flce. You .

can buy a cow, pigs, a gentle
driving horse, chickens and a
pedigreed Cocker sjanel for a
small amount. ?;l

If you do not need the earth
you surely need a feome-- Stady
these suggestions and. see. how
cheaply It can be V "obtained by
merely following ihe Journal
Want Ads. . t'l:--

!. it

BUSY DAY ON BORDER WITH. RED CROSS

J

T AGAIN ADVISES

GODWIN THAT LAWS

MU T BE El F D

Executive" Says in Attacking
District Attorney He Was
Hitting Organized Vice,

(Salem Bureau of The Journal. )
Salem, Or., Jan. JO. Governor West,

replying today to District Attorney C.
T. Godwin of Baker, assures Godwin
that he is mistaken when he says the
governor was attacking the decent peo-

ple of Baker county when he attacked
the district attorney. The governor
said he was attaching organized vice,
which had been permitted to thrive in
Baker county. The governor says:

Some time ago I advised you that
unless you took steps as provided by
law, for the abatement of certain nul- -

Bances in your city, I would be obliged
to proceed against you for negligence
in office. It appears from newspaper
reports that my letter has had the de-

sired effect and my request is being
complied with.

Attacked Organised Vice.
"I note that you have to say In

your recent letter to this office in
reference to the obscene pictures taken
from the walls of Copperfield Coun-
cilman Weigand, saloonkeeper, law
breaker, and client of your partner and
Deputy Attorney Nichols:

"You intimate that in my attack on
you I am attacking the decent people
of Baker county. Let me admonish
you not to so flatter yourself. In at-

tacking you, I was attacking organized
vice, which had been permitted to live
and operate through yo-j- r failure to
perform the duties of your office and
your permitting your law partner and
deputy to act as its attorney.

An Act of C&arlty.
"Hereafter this office expects you

to do-- your duty, and we intend to see
that the laws of your county are
strictly enforced. Local officials will
be given every opportunity to onng
about this desired conditon of affars.
but on their failure to do so we intend
to resort to such prompt ana errective
measures as in our opinion will pro-

duce results.
"Von were elected to tne orrice you

now hold as an act of charity, and you
owe It to the law-abidi- ng citizens of
your county to remain faithful to your
promise to the voters ana to biiuw
decent respect for your oath of office."

CHARGE OF ATTEMPTED
BRIBERY IN SPOTLIGHT

District Attorney Is Ont After Facts
in the Matter of Naming

Bridge Engineer.

As soon as the grand Jury has com
pleted Investigating routine cases. Dis
trict Attorney Evans win put Derore
that body all evidence which he has
been able to secure in connection with
the statement of County Commissioner
D. V. Hart that attempts were made to
bribe him while the selection of the
engineer to supervise the building of
tho Interstate bridge

Commissioner Hart said at the time
that three firms had approached him
with offers for his support and one of
the firms made a statement that ap-

proaches came from a member of the
commission.

"I believe it is due to the pepl of
both Multnomah and Clarke, counties
that this matter should be given an
Investigation." said Mr. Evans. "I do
not know where the matter will end,
but I expect to go Into the. charges
thoroughly.-- . - .

LEADER OF OPPOSITION

STARTS APPLAUSE AT

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

Mann Leads Handclapping
When Control of R. R. Se-

curities Is Advocated,

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 20. For the fifth

time since he was elected President
Wilson today Journeyed from the White
House to the capitol to address con-
gress this time on the subject of the
trust situation. Most of the cabinet
members accompanied him. Admission
to hear the address read was by ticket
and the tickets were exceedingly hard
to obtain. Only one apiece was allowed
even to congressmen and senators.

Nearly every member of the house
was in his seat and the galleries were
packed some time before the hour set
for the president's appearance. Just he-
tore he stepped into the chamber, the
senators, with Vice President Marshall
at their head, filed in and took seats
in front.

The chief executive had been chat
ting In th meantime in Speaker
Clark's office with the senate and
house committeemen delegated to act
as his escort. At 12:30 t.ie speaker's
gavel tapped his desk and a moment
later the president walked in, accom
panted by Senators Kern, Gallinger.
and Bacon and by Congressmen Mann,
Underwood, and Fitzgerald.

His voice, as he read, sounded full
and strong, and reached every corner
of the big chamber. Congressman Mann
started the applause when the presi-
dent reached the portion of his mes-
sage saying that the people were ready
to welcome a law giving the Interstate
commerce commission control of thi
railroads' financial policies.

Except for the diplomatic and exec
utive reservations, the galleries were
filled by 11 o'clock. Mrs. Wilson, with
her daughters, Margaret and Eleanor,
Miss Helen Bones and Dr. Grayson, ar
rived at 12:20. Secretary of State
Bryan, also arriving somewhat late,
escorted a party of South American
diplomats to their seats. He was smil
ing, affable and evidently happy.

At the reading of previous messages
women have been in a majority in the
galleries, Dut today tnere were as
many men as women present.

The assertion that "guilt is per
sonal" was also warmly applauded, and
the president himself was heartily
cheered as he left the chamber. The
senators took their departure as soon
as he had gone, and the house resumed
its routine.

TO SPITE "THE SYSTEM"
BREAKS BANK WINDOW

Professed "Christian Socialist" Says
He Would Do It Again

and Again. -
Corvallis, Or., Jan. 20. Leopold

Cund, a professed Christian Socialist,
hurled a. rock through a large plate
glass window of the Benton County
National bank last night. He was ar-
rested immediately and on being ques
tioned saia: i tnrew tne rocK as a
protest against the system that exists
everywhere of crushing the life out of
the people for the greed of money. Tbe
reason I threw it at the bank is be
cause that it is the place where money
is hoarded."

He said he would repeat his destruc
tive act again today if he were liber
a ted. and every day onto his death.
as a protest to change-t-he system. He
is & German about 47 years old. and
claims to have worked until recently
at the Willamette-Pacifi- c construction
camp west of Eugene., . . , -

RAC E FOR GOVE RNOR

Attorney Well-Kno- wn in East
ern Oregon Republican

Circles Considering.'

C. A. Johns, for many years a prom
inent eastern Oregon lawyer and now
a practicing attorney In this city, is a
probable candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor. When seen
today Mr. Johns declined to commit
himself as to his candidacy, admitting,
however, that he had been urged from
many quarters to announce his candi-
dacy.

"I don't know what I shall do," said
he. "The suggestion has been made to
me by a large number of streng
friends that I should make the race.
So far, I have never held a political
office, and when I came down to Port-
land to live I determined to keep out
of politics and devote my time exclu
sively to the law; but there are some
other reasons why I should like to be
governor of Oregon, and there are
some why I should not consider run-nin- e

at all. Like Governor West, I
am too poor to be governor."

Mr. Johns has oeen a resident of
Oregon since 1858. .He was twice
elected mayor of his home town. Baker
City, this being the only elective office
he .ever held. In the former political
history of the state, he was known as
a free lance, having never been identl
fled with any of. the groups of politic
ians that controlled tne deslnies of
the Republican party in this state. H:
was one of the original advocates of
the direct primary and the initiative
and referendum.

In the event that Mr. Johns enters
the gubernatorial contest the number
of candidates for the Republican nomi-
nation will be raised to nine. Others
known to be in the race are: Ex-Sher- iff

R. L. Stevens. Gus C. Moser. W. A.
Carter, W. S. URen, Grant B. Dim-mlc- k,

George C. Brownell, j. A. Withy-comb-e

and Attorney General E. C.
Crawford.

CLARK REFUSES DINNER;

STILL "MAD" AT BRYAN

Genevieve, Too, Wouldn't Go to
the Secretary of State's Dip-

lomatic Party.

Washington, Jan. 20. Speaker
Champ Clark refused today to attend
the Democratic dinner to be held here
tomorrow night. He declined when he
discovered that Secretary of State
Bryan was to be present.

Another indication that the Clarks
have not forgotten tne part Bryan
played in bringing about President
Wilson's nomination in the Baltimore
convention came when Miss Genevieve
Clark indicated that she did not de
sire an invitation to the dinner which
Secretary Bryan gave to the diploma-
tic corps and house foreign committee
last Saturday night.

RESERVOIR FOR BAKER
SECURED BY SINN0TT

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.).
Washington, Jan. 2d. Representa

tive Sinnott today secured a favorable
report from the house committee on
public lands on a bill which has passed
the senate withdrawing from entry 160
acres of land in Baker county. Oregon,
to be used as' a reservoir and storage
plant for the city or Baker.

Mrs. Blake Given $10,000 a Year.
New Tone, Jan, 20. Mrs. Joseph A.

Blake, the famous surgeon's wife, was
yesterday granted a separation decree
with an auwance oz annually,
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